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PREFACE 
The h~gh temperature superconduct~vrty was d~scovered In 
1986 In La-Ba-Cu-0 system and subsequently In other systems such as 
Y-Ba-Cu-0, Bi-Pb-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 and TI-Ba-Ca-Cu-0 and In Hg based 
copper oxide systems The transrt~on temperature rose from 35K to as 
high as 150K This has generated a lot of Interest In the study of various 
transport property measurements In these materials The hlgh T, mater~als 
are unique In terms of thew short coherence lengths, high cr~t~cal fields 
etc The motivation in takmg up the transport property measurements IS 
that the BI based copper oxide superconductors are of part~cular Interest 
as they contam many superconductmg phases They are h~ghly stable 
compounds, havmg very short coherence lengths, large an~sotrop~c 
propert~es, high cr~t~cal magnet~c fields etc , Hence we have taken up a 
systemat~c study of some of the ~mportant transport propert~es to 
understand the mechanisms responsible in these mater~als The 
compounds that are taken up for transport property studres are 
represented by B I ~ , - P ~ , - S ~ ~ - C ~ , - C ~ , - O , ~  (x= 0,O 1,O 2,O 3,O 4,O 5,O 6) 
The first chapter gwes a br~ef ~ntroduct~on about 
superconductors and the varlous parameters to descr~be the propertles of 
superconductors and the few ~mportant heor~es developed to descr~be the 
phenomenon of superconduct~v~ty H~gh temperature superconductors and 
thew transport propert~es In general are descr~bed and The varlous 
theor~es regarding the transport propert~es are presented br~efly 
In the second chapter we present the baslc crystal structure in 
BI based systems, the varlous preparation techniques of fabr~cat~ng h~gh 
Tc superconductors In the form of bulk polycrystall~ne samples, srngle 
crystals, thm fdms and w~resltapes As these systems are mult~phase 
compounds the optlmum preparation condltlons for preparing bulk 
samples wrth h~gh Tc are d~scussed The format~on process of hrgh T, 
phase In both lead doped and lead free samples, and the optrmum 
smterrng cond~t~ons to stab~lrze the h~gh Tc (2223) phase are drscussed 
The samples are character~zed by X-ray diffract~on method and scannmg 
electron mrcroscopy We have prepared polycrystallme bulk samples by 
sohd state reactron method D~fferent coolmg methods lrke slow cool, air 
cool and quench rn l~qurd nrtrogen are followed to study the effect of the 
phase format~on, on Tc etc 
The th~rd chapter descr~bes the deta~ls of the experrmental 
setups to study the res~st~vrty In zero magnetic field, In fin~te magnetrc 
fields, and for magnetoreslstance and thermopower A d~pstrck cryostat 
has been des~gned and fabrrcated In the laboratory for res~st~vrty and 
thermopower stud~es In the temperature range 400K to 4 2K The 
drfferent~al temperature grad~ent method is followed for thermoelectrrc 
power measurements The d~fference In the desrgn of dipst~ck cryostat for 
res~stivrty and thermopower IS In the des~gn of sample holder For 
res~stwrty setup, temperature equrhbrrum of the sample w~th the 
surrounding IS very rmportant On the other hand In TEP measurement 
marntarnmg of requrred temperature grad~ent across the sample at 
drfferent temperatures IS rmportant 
The fourth chapter descrrbes the deta~led study on the fluctuation 
conduct~v~ty In the high temperature superconductors In reference to 61 
based copper oxides The excess conductrv~ty arises because of the 
devrat~on in the R-T curve from lmear~ty wh~ch starts much above the 
trans~t~on temperature The excess conductrvrty IS calculated 
experrmentally by subtract~ng the exper~mentally measured conduct~v~ty 
w~th the extrapolated hear  conduct~vlty The fluctuat~ons become more 
prominent in the vicinity of superconductrng transition The experimentally 
measured excess conductivity IS fitted to 2D or 3D fluctuat~ons and the 
mechanism is discussed in terms of various theoretical models like 
Aslamazov and Larkin models etc 
Fifth chapter contains the detalled measurements on 
resistivity of BI-Pb-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 system with varying Pb doping both in 
zero and In finrte magnetic fields On various samples the variation of T, 
IS studred The zero res~stance temperature, the cr~tical transition 
temperatures defined for 10%,50% and 90% of res~stance at the onset of 
trans~tion are calculated The onset as well as the zero resistance 
temperatures (>105K) are hrgher for higher lead doplngs and the 
transition is sharp On the other hand for lower Pb concentrations the 
transition broadens and zero resistance transition is less than 100K The 
Pb free sample showed a onset transition less than 100K and T,(O) IS 
around 75K The suppression of T, and the broadening of resrstive 
transition at finite magnetic fields are observed and the reasons are 
analyzed in terms of diss~pat~ve processes such as flux flow and flux 
creep models The Arrhenius plot of Ln (R) versus 1/T confirms the 
thermally activated phenomena The upper critical fields are estimated 
and the Ginzburg-Landau coherence lengths are calculated The 
estimated upper critical fields are high and correspondrngly the coherence 
lengths are shorter, a positive ind~cation of using these materrals for 
making superconducting magnets etc , 
The sixth chapter contains a detailed study on thermoelectrrc 
power and magnetoresistance measurements on various compositions of 
Pb doped BI based copper oxide system The thermoelectric power is 
posrtive for all the Pb doped compositions throughout the temperature 
range indicating that the holes are the charge carrlers The TEP Increases 
with the decrease of temperature, reaches a maximum above the onset 
and starts fall~ng sharply closmg to zero at the trans~t~on The hear  
var~at~on of TEP In the normal state, hke In res~stwty confirms the metallrc 
nature In these compounds In the normal state The decrease of TEP 
above 1, IS s~m~lar to dev~at~on from l~near~ty In reststlv~ty above Tc We 
have observed that magnetoresrstance Increases below Tc but ~t IS 
negl~g~ble above T, Th~s confirms that the onset of trans~tion 1s field 
Independent The magneto res~stance Increases w~th the apphed field to a 
certa~n value and becomes constant reachmg saturat~on The fields at 
wh~ch saturat~on occurs sh~fts to h~gher s~de as we go below the trans~t~on 
temperatures 
